AFTER THE longest flit-in in SA
history, 2100 dismissed Mawu
members at Haggi Rand forced
management to reinstate them and
negotiate their demands.
The dismissals follow a long dis
pute over wage demands . When
management refused to negotiate
increases, workers began a sit-in .
They said they wouldn't leave until
management gave in to their
demands .
SASPU National spoke to an old
matt who now has his job back 40
years after he started work with the
company. "I was born in the days
of the ICU (Industrial and Commercial Workers Union) . After
working on a farm near Newcastle,
I came to Johannesburg . I started at
the company in 1948 .
"There were no fork lifts in those
days . We moved everything by
hand, or with ropes . It was a small
company then . I helped build the
.
company
"AlI my life I've sold my labour to
Haggi Rand . I've helped build
Haggi Rand . But instead of thanking me, they thanked me by kicking
me out ."
If the Haggle workers had not
been reinstated, this man, and

the smaller companies, who say

they can't pay higher wages . It's the
small companies who set the
minimum wage level, and then
Haggle
refuses
to
negotiate
increases above that ."
Haggle can easily afford higher

wages. 75 percent of its products
are exported, and, with the current
exchange rates, the company is
making massive profits .
everyone else, would not qualify for
a company pension, or any long ser
vice benefits .
"That's why we sat in" he said .
"We said we wouldn't leave until
management gave us our jobs back,
and stops paying us starvation
wages . The sit-in is the only way to
make management listen . We used
their language, and they wouldn't
listen ." The dismissed workers
work at two Haggi Rand plants, in
Germiston, and Jupiter, in Johannesburg .
The Metal and Allied Workers'
Union has been organising at the
plants since 1982 . There are strong
shop steward structures, but Haggie still hasn't signed a recognition
agreement with the union .

And the company refused to
negotiate a wage increase, or
changes in working conditions and
benefits .
"But workers will only believe
they're serious when they begin
talking to the workers . Right now,
they talk one language, and then do
something else ."
"This is typical", said a Mawu official."Haggie is owned by Gencor,
and along with the other big groups
like Anglo, they're encouraging
workers to join trade unions, and
they're calling for change in South
Africa, and an end to apartheid .
"Haggie insists that we go through
the correct structures, which means
going to the Industrial Council .
"But there, Haggle hides behind

Workers are demanding a share of
this, instead of their present starvaMawu wages.
Mawu claims wage levels have
actually dropped over the years . In
terms of what the money could buy,
the union has calculated that work
ers at the plant in 1946 were actually
being paid R3,80 a week ; now the
minimum wage is R2,07 .
And in 1962, workers were paid
R8 per week ; that wage bought
more than a wage of R121 a week
would buy now, because the Rand
is worth less
They're demanding a minimum
wage of R3,50, up from R2,07, and
a 50c increase for everyone .
They're also demanding May Day
as a public holiday, and big
increases in overtime pay to discourage the company from using
overtime to make up for retrenched
workers . The workers say that
overtime takes jobs from the
unemployed .
When negotiations with the company
locked,
workers
demanded to meet with the company's shareholders . When they
also refused to budge, the workers
decided to stage a sit-in . Production
was stopped entirely .
They were highly disciplined : no
one could leave the plant without
the permission of all fellow workers. And if anyone who'd been out
came back Later than they'd agreed,
that person was fined .
When the sit-in began, women
came flocking to bring food to the
strikers . A meeting was then called where the women came
together to discus how they could
raise money to support the strikers
and their families .
A committee was elected, and
made responsible for collecting
money from nearby factories,
"The strike is the right thing ." said
the secretary of the support committee ."Their wages cant cover all
our needs . So now we arc supporting them . Its tough but what can we
'And there's no difference between those in the compound and
those who live in the township .
They 're all working for the same
thing ."
After long negotiations with
Maw, the company backed down,
and announced that all workers
would be re-instated, and that it
would begin negotiating the workers' grievances .

